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Page Four 
Carlsbad Caverns Discovered by Cowboy 
Who Mistook Stream of Bats for Smoke 
With students and faculty plan- stretches behind the hind legs. 
ning to visit the Carlsbad Caverns During the latter part pf June 
July 5 and 6, th!l Summer Lobo be- or early in July the young, one or 
lieves It will be of il1terest to re- two in )lumber, are born. The 
. view some of the facts 1·elative to newly born bat jnstinatively clings 
the discovery of the Caverns, to the under side of the mother, and 
The first white man known to is carried about in this position 
havl;l explored the caverns was Jim even when she is flying in search of 
Whit!!, a cowboy, This·was in 1901.. insects, 
Seeing a darlr, moving column is- Tb.e portion of the caverns occu-
suing from the region, he investi- pied by the bats is a long eon·idor 
gated and found a natural opening extending a quarter of' a mile cast-
in the ea1•th which led down to the ward from the main entrance, and 
cave:rns. The d!\rlt, smokelike col- is not open to visitors. The pres-
umn proved to be a.live, a moving ence of such la1•ge numbers of bats 
strea1n of bats from down in tl1e was l'esponsible for the accumula-
darlmess of the caves, a Carlsbad tion of great deposits of guano. 
Cavern folder says. Between 1901 and 1921, before the 
With a young Mexican boy as caverns were in Government own-
his only companion, White made ership, about 100,000 tons of guano 
extensive explorations of the cav- were taken out by a fertilizer com-
erns, insuring success in his re- pany and sold to citrus growers, It 
turn by leaving behind .a tmil of is believed that this was accumu-
smudge marks and strings. M!\nY lated over a period of 'many can-
long stretches of string still remain tul'ies .. 
in the less visited portions of the In some portions of the caverns 
caverns, mute testimony of the in- not now inhabitedd by bats there 
trepid courage of the young cow- are guano stains, showing that for-
boy whosa love of adventure made medy bats occupied these portions 
him the pioneer explorer of the of it, In the Papoose Chamber, 
world's greatest caverns. many years ago, a bat died while 
THE SUMMER LOBO 
PHI ALPHA THETA 
LUNCHEON JULY 1 
lrene Wright, who is with the 
division of Cultural }lelations De-
partment of State, W!lshington, 
D. 0., and is on a cross-country 
tour, will be guest speaker at a 
lunchepn ~f l'hi Alpha Theta, na-
tional history fraternity at noon 
Tuesday, July 1, at the Student 
Union building, The luncheon will 
cost 50 cents, Reservations may be 
made at the office of Dean G. P. 
Hnmmond. Miss Wright's address 
will be at 12;45 p. m. 
Two U. Graduates 
To Wed July 5 
Two University graduates, Miss 
Jane Cecil and ·Mr. Jack Walton, 
will be mm-i·ied July 5. Formal an-
nouncement of t}je marriage will 
be made at a tea to be given by 
M1·s, Roy Echols and Mrs. Grady 
Ferguson at the Echols ranch home 
at Negra near Encino. • 
Miss Cecil is a .resident of En-
cino, and was graduated :from the 
Unive1·sity in 1940. The couple 
will make Raton their home where 
Mr. Walton is in business. 
Mr. Walton was a former foot~ 
ball s,tar at the University. clinging near the top of a stalag-
After exploring Carlsbad Cav- mite, and the growth of the :forma-
erns, Mr. Wllite never missed an tion sealed the little animal in a 
Ort 'ty t t k · 't · t hi and tea rose. In t. his chamber the opp um o a e :vtsi ors m o s stony tomb. 
find and Sh re 'ts b t• 'th helictite formation is unusually in-
. a l eau 1es WI At the present time, seven miles 
them Thel. r t f th · teresting, the small sticldike for-
. r epor s 0 e stze of undet·gt·ound corridors and 
and magnl.ficence of the under mations interlacing in an effect 
- great chambers in the Carlsbad -ground Chamb fi 11 lt d · resembling an impenetrable t.hicket ers na Y resu e 1n Caverns National Park are open to 
e2x4abminRatbion oHf tlhe cavernhs in 1923· visitors. The entrance is through of I~ho:~~ral sequence comes the 
Y o ert o ley, oft e General a natural arch, 90 feet wide and 40 
Land Office nd D W'll' T L Papoose's Chamber, a beautiful 
• a r. 1 IS • ee, feet high in its greatest d. i_me_n· 
f th G 1 · 1 S b th f little room w l1ich leads back to 0 
· e eo ogtca urvey, o 0 sions, Leading to the entrance is an 
the United Stat s D a t t f the King's Palace, whence the trail 
e ep r men ° excellent trail, its many graceful 
the Interior Tltese men were curves insuring an et&sy grade, Un- leads over a aeries of winding tar-
greatly un. pressed w'th th m races to the lunchroom, at the 1 e ag- til recently a series · of wooden 
nl.ficence of th Sh rtl beginning of the Big Room. e caverns. o Y stairs, with over 700 steps, led after~uard D L · 1 d the· N tl 1 Water has been piped from the 
·" r. ee e a ona down to the main cavern, Now the Geographl'c Soc1'ety expedt'tt'on 'nto surface and is available in sanitary 1 greater portion of these steps has 
them HI's e rt bJ' h d · drinking fountains,· tables and 
· r po s, pu IS e m been replaced by trails similar to th Nat'on 1 G h' M · benches have been built and com-e 1 a eograp IC agazme those leading to the entrance arch, 
Of January 1924 and September fort stations installed nearby. A 
• • • thus both simplifying the descent 1925 gave t·he caver s t' n 1 stop of about half an hour is made 
' n na 10 a and adding to the appearanae of Publl'c1'ty here each day for lunch. 
' 
• . . the caverns entrance. J Wh t h tt b k Properly to cover the seven miles ~m 1 ~ as w:r en a ~0 The main corridor of the cave, 
tolhn? of h1s expenences durmg just inside the entrance, is im- of the caverns now open to the 
the d1scovery of the Cave~s. mense, but, apart from its great public requires about five hours, 
~he bat spect~cle w~1ch fi~st size, has nothing of particular im- with a half-hour luncheon stop. ~latmed the attentton of Jun ~nte portance to offer when compared Defore the regular cave trips start, 
IS now one of the great attractions with the beauties of the chambers a brief talk is made by a Govern-
of the Carlsbad Caverns National beyond. ment official at the caverns en-
Park trance, 
• . The trail through the main cor- D · h 
E_ach even~ng at ~usk, e~cept ridor extends for almost a mile and · unng t e periods of heavy du~ng th.e :wmter penod of h1ber- leads to the Green Lake Room, travel in the summer additional 
nation, m_ tlhons of bats come forth whl'ch de..: •t f trips as warranted by the number 
.. ves 1 s name rom a f · it d from n cav;rn .180 fee_t below the small green pool alongside the trail. o VJS ors are provi ed, usually 
surface, fiymg m a sp1ral through . starting an hour or two ahead of 
the great entrance arch and The trail then passes through a the standard 10:30 trip: however, 
streaming off over the rl~ in a short artificial tunnel ill the King's the visitor is assured of always en-
southerly ~irection, later to separ- Palace, tho?ght by many. to bt; i:he tering the Cavern at 10:30 as this 
ate into flocks which disappear in most beautifu~ chamber m this ~r will continue to be the-time for the 
the distance for a night's foraging. any oth~r sene~ of caverns.. It IS regular daily trip. 
Beginning about sunset the flight almost circular m form and lS sep- An elevator trip is available. 
outward lasts about three hours. arated from ~he adjoinin?'. cham~ People physically unable to walk 
The bats return before the follow- bers ~Y curtams and partitions of through the caverns are urged to 
ing dawn. gleamu•g onyx. . make use of the elevator. Even 
It has been estimated that 3 000 ~ A natural "keyhole" leads from though portions of the caverns are 
I I th K' ' 000 bats during one night's foray e mg s Palace to the Queen's not seer1 on the trip, nevertheless 
consume a little over 11¥, tons of Chamber, which is. particularly the most impressive portion of it is 
night-fiying insects, such as vari- famous for its "elephant ears" or viewed in the tour of the "Big 
ous kinds of moths, beetles, flies draperies, some hanging st-.:aight, Room." • 
and mosquitoes. others draped or folded back. Some Park Rangers conduct the party 
During the day the.bats hang by of these are so delicate and trans- throughout the entire trip, there 
their hind legs, heads downward, lucent that a light placed behind being one ranger for about every 
in great clusters high on the walls them brings out :faint tints of p_ink 30 people. 
and ceilings of their particular por- ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:;-
tion of the caverns. From October 
until March they hibernate, hang-
ing in this position and seeming 
almost lifeless. 
There are :five kinds of bats ir 
the caverns, but by far the greateJ 
number are Mexican free-tailect 
bats (Tadarida me:!:icana), Their 
common :name of free-tailed is de· 
scriptive ot the tail, which project~ 
about one inch beyond the skin that 
Now two chairs to serve you 
Bryan Prater in'iites your 
Patronage 
THE LOBO 
J}AlWER SHOP 
"The Home of Good Haircuts'' 
1908 E. Central Opp. Campus 
0. H. Hanson Bryan Prater 
The Dorothy Knight School of Dancing 
WISHES TO . ANNOUNCE SUMMER CLASSES IN 
ALL TYPES OF DANCING 
Special Rates to University Students 
Phone 4459 8-12 A.M. 
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO SUMMER 
SCHOOL STUDENTS TO 
TRADE AT 
LEVINE,S DEPARTMENT STORE 
407 ,V, Central Phone 2·4635 
PLAN EXCURSION 
TO CARLSBAD ON 
• Friday, June 27, :1941 
WORK IS STARTED 
ON GOLF COURSiE 
SATU~DAY, JULY 5 The new municipal golf course 
The completion of arrangements to be constructed at the Univer-
for the e;~:cur3ion to Carlsbad were sity will be among the nation's 
announced this week. All those best, H. W. TuQker, chief architect, 
going to Carlsbad will assemble in stated thil3 week. 
front of Carlisle gymnasium Sat- The course will be 6,691 yards 
d J I 5 b 1 00 h with 31253 yards for the :first nine uv ay, u y , y : p, m., w en 
the bus will leave. There will be an and 3,423 fo~ the se~ond .. 
overnight ~top in Carlsbad, the Tom P~>?eJoy, UniVersity co~p­
party returning to Albuquerque ~>n trloler, a1t1d the Gourse, on wh1ch 
Sunday. I construction was started this week, 
Special rates fo1· students are will cost ab~ut pso,~oo. Of. this 
$6.20 round trip bus fare. Special I sum the Un~varstty Will contrtbute 
overnight rates at the Crawford $50,000 as 1ts share of t.he WPA 
hotel in Carlsbad arc $1. for more I project, 
than one person in a room and All fakways and greens will be 
without bath; $1,25 per p~rson with grasseij. T1·ees and shrubs will be 
connecting bath; $1.50 for a single planted. 
room without bath; and $2.00 01• A clubhouse costing $10,000 will 
$2,50 for a single with bath. Meals be constructed with the addition 
are extra. of several new tennis courts, 
At 12:00 o'cloclt noon, July 3, is 
the deadline for reservations, All 
rescrva.tions should be made at the 
Personnel Office. 
Efforts are being made to have 
the fee· for ent1·ance into the cav-
erns waived, 
Plans Outlined 
(Continued from page one) 
the Student Union buildh1g from 
noon until 1 p. m. are considered 
likely. 
The plans call for a luncheon at 
1 p. m. at the dining hall, an aft-
emoon conference in the Student 
Union building and a :fiesta the s~c­
ond evening in the Stadium. 
The next day plans call for a 
breakfast at the dining hall to be 
followed by a trip to Isleta. The 
plans are subject to change and 
will be announced in more detail 
next week. . 
The delegation is en route home 
from the International Conference 
of the New Education Fellowship 
at Ann Arbor, Mich. The party is 
made up of a dozen leading edu-
cators, a dance group of 17 and a 
Tipica orchestra of seven members. 
Frankcnbnrg-N orthrup 
Miss Frances Frankenburg, 
former student, and Henry North-
rup of Las Vegas, were married 
last Sunday in or.nta Fe. Mr. 
Northrup is with the Santa Fe rail-
road at Raton. 
MUSIC DISPLAY 
A display of music from the 
Music Holders Corporation is on 
exhibit at the music department 
headquarters in the Stadium build-
ing, Mrs. Grace Thompson, head 
of the department, has announced. 
The display is open each after-
noon or at other hours by appoint-
ment. 
TO HOLD SECOND 
DANCE SATURDAY 
The second student body dance 
of the summer session will be 
held Saturday night in the ball-
room of the Student Union build· 
ing from 9:00 p. m. to 12:00 mid-
night. 
La Charrita and her dancing 
group will entertain those present 
with their interpretations o:f a 
group of folk dances. Edmundo 
Hernandez and his orchestra will 
HUP,PlY the music. 
All summer school students and 
faculty members are invited to at-
tend. Students must present their 
activity tickets at the door. 
VALLIANT 
PRINTING CO. 
PRINTING- BINDING 
Sun. & Mon. Lobo Tues. & Wed. 
Enjoy the Summer 
with 
Automatic Hot Water 
• 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 
• 
THE SUMMER LOBO 
Published by the J9urnalism Class of the University of New Mexico 
VoL. XI ALBUQUERQUE, NEW 1\IIEXICO, THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1941 
Naval ROTC ·Launched At University 
INTER· AMERICAN 
AFFAIRS SCHOOL 
FOR UNIVERSITY 
President James F. Zimmerman, 
who returned this week from a trip 
east, announces the establishment 
this fall of a School of Inter-Amer-
ican Affairs at the University, 
Acceptingthe post as director of 
the school is l'r. Joaquin Ortega. 
.. Dr. Ortega was a professor of ro-
mance languages at the Univet·sity 
of Wisconsin :for 25 years and is 
teaching at the University of Col-
orado this summer, He will re-
. turn to this campus in the fall. 
Dr. A. L. Campa 
PLANS FINISHED 
FOR EXCURSION 
TO MEXICO CITY 
Dr. R. M. Puncun, acting head of 
the Spanish department, announced 
yesterday that July 15 would be the 
deadline for making reservations 
for the University's 1941 excursion 
to Mexico City,which will leave Al-
buquerque August 3 and return 
here by August 18. 
Cost of the round trip is $81. This 
includes the railroad fare :from Al-
buquerque, a lower berth in an air-
conditioned Pullman from El Paso 
to Mexico City, a hotel room for 
two persons with bath and a tour-
OFFICERS HERE 
TO PREPARE FOR 
NAVAL COURSES 
lnfo1·matiun regarding the work 
offered by the University's newly 
organized Department of Naval 
Science and Tactics and applica-
tion blanks for students interested 
in enrolling in courses offered by 
that department may be secured at 
room 17, Stadium building, after 
July 15, Lieut. Commander J, L. 
Brown announced Tuesday. 
. The faculj;y of the new depart-
! ment will consist of Capt. J. B. 
The new school, whose aim wm 
be to co-ordinate work of the vari-
ous university departments in 
Latin American courses, will be 
:financed by $25,000 set aside by the 
last legislature for the purpose. 
------------- ist permit. · Tom L. Popejoy 
Will, U. S. N., professor of naval 
science and tactics and head of the 
department; Lieut. Commander J. 
L. Brown, U. S. N., associate pro-
fessor, and another officer yet to be 
named. 
The new course will extend the 
Latin American major studies for 
students training for South Amer-
ican finance and diplomatic posts. 
Dr. Ortega will be assisted by 
an assistant professor of Latin-
American affairs, who will bll in-
structor in :four subjects. A secre-
tary librarian also will be named. 
Dr. Ortega has been character-
ized by President Zimmerman as 
the "ablest director of the school 
available in America." 
MISS BURTON~ON 
PLAYGROUND STAFF 
Charles Renfro, director of city 
playground administration has an-
nounced that .Miss Betty Burton 
of Albuquerque, who was gradu-
ated last spring from the Univer-
sity, has been named to the city 
playground staff. 
Miss Burton majored in physcial 
education at the University. She 
will instruct in tap dancing and 
rhythmic games for girls. An ef· 
fort is also bting made for a girls' 
softball league, under Miss Bur-
ton's supervision. 
DR. CAMPA TO 
ATTEND MEET 
Dr. Arthur L. Campa, head of 
the University's department of :folk-
lore, will leave shortly for Ann 
Arbor, Mich., where he will attend 
the International Conference of 
Progressive Educati m, it was 
learned Tuesday, 
Dr. Campa will go first to Den-
ver where he will confer with Dr. 
Joaquin Ortega of the University's 
School of Inter-American Rela-
tions. Dr. Ortega is teaching in 
Colorado this summer. 
From Denver Dr. Campa will 
proceed to Kansas City where he 
will \meet Dr. George I. Sanchez 
of the University of Texas. Drs. 
Campa and Sanchez will then at-
tend the Ann Arbor conference to-
gether, 
Dr. Campa 'vill return to Albu-
querque on July 16. 
Dt. and Mrs. F. J. Lingo visited 
their son, Licnt .. Ed Lingo of 200th 
Coast Artillery, A. A., at Fort 
Bliss, Texas, last week, 
Development Of 1-/ospita/ity Urged 
By Speaker On Latin - U. S .. Relations 
" 'The development of hospital-
ity' is the most important by-pro-
duct of cultural relation:J with 
Latin-American republics/' 1\'fiss 
Irene A. Wright, distinguished au-
thority on Latin-American coun-
tries, stated in an address at a 
luncheon, sponsored by Phi Alpha 
Theta honorary history :fraternity, 
at noon Tuesday in the ballroom 
of the Student Union Building. 
Miss Wright spoke of the direct 
and indirect activities of the Cul-
tural Relations Division of the 
State Department at Washington, 
D. C. She brought out the fact that 
the department, in its indirect ac-
tivities, encourages the collection 
and distribution of representative 
works of art from Latin·American 
countries. 
The radio wilr serve greatly in 
coming years, as the department is 
on the threshold of the develop-
ment of radio programs now, she 
said. In music, she pointed out ;rtoc· 
ords and scores from other Amen-
can republics have been made and 
are intended for use in universities, 
schools, and other places. 
"However, the most effective 
means of communication with our 
neighbors is by the use o:f the mo-
tion pict'llre," Miss Wright stated. 
She urged all to realize that the 
department is our department and 
its work is to serve. We can best 
help by submitting suggestions to 
it, she told h'er audience. 
Miss Wright was introduced by 
Prof. Lansing D. Bloom of the his-
tory department, 
Miss Wright's place in Seville, 
Spain, was the gathering place of 
Americans for two decades, Pro:£. 
and Mrs. Bloom recalled. While 
the Blooms were in Spain in 1929, 
Miss Wright was decorated by the 
Spanish government for her work 
with libraries. 
Following her lectUre, !\{iss 
Wright left by airplane at 3 p. m. 
for Tucson, Ariz. 
Those planning on the trip may 
make the following individual ar-
rangements: upper berth, $2 or 
less; two persons per lower berth, 
$5 or less; three persons per hotel 
room, $2 Ol' less; joining group in 
El Paso, $5 or less; providing own 
lodging in Mexico, $10 less; single 
room for hotel in Mexico, $5 or · 
POPEJOY RESIGNS 
N.Y. A. TO GIVE 
FULL TIME TO U. 
Tom L. Popejoy, who has been 
state administrator of the National 
Youth Administration for several 
The department's assistants will 
be Raymond Clark, Chief Gunner's 
Mate; Dennie Lerit, Chief Boat-
swain's Mate; Clyde Charles Love-
lacy, Chief Quartermaster; and an-
other Chief Petty Officer to be 
named. 
more. years, has resigned the post to de-
The price of $81 does not include vote full time to the University as 
An eventual enrollment of 400 
men is anticipated though not more 
than 100 students who have passed 
the required mental and physical 
tests will be accepted ner:t ytar. 
Only students planning to remain 
in college for four years will ba 
meals nor tips. comptroller and executive assistant 
Those wishing to pay less may to the president. 
sign up for the student special at . Recently he has been on half 
~39 which includes only the tourist time in the office of comptroller and 
permit and travel in non-air-condi- I devoting the rest of his time to 
tioned conches. This rate does not NYA work, Hi!! resignation became 
include meals, hotel, or Pullman, effective July 1. 
(Continued on page four) 
TWO-DAY HOLIDAY; 
STUDENTS JOYFUL 
Side trips will be organized after Mr. Popejoy has been succeeded 
arrival in Mexico for those who by HubertY. Atherton, past deputy 
want them and will be extra. administrator of NY A. 
Inquiries and reservations 
should be made at Dr. Duncan's of-
fice in Hodgin .Hall. 
MISS FERGUSSON 
TEllS OF HAWAII 
Miss Erna · Fergusson, having 
spent some months in the Hawaiian 
Islands, discussed various phases 
of life there in her lecture last 
night at Rodey Hall. 
She spoke of the racial situa-
tion, and of some of the effects on 
the Islands of the influx of people 
there because of the expansion of 
the army and navy. 
llriss Fergusson has writtlln a 
book, titled "Our Hawaii/' based 
on her observations there. It will 
be off the presses this fall. 
The author-lecturer has been vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. C. M. Fer-
gasson of Albuquerque, briefly, 
but is planning to .leave in a :few 
days :for a tour in Mexico, con-
ducted by Hubert Herring. She 
may extend her journey to Guate-
mala, the setting of one of her 
books, and possibly also on to 
South America. 
Miss .Fergusson has been the 
:fourth lecture!' to appear at Rodey 
Hall in the series arranged by Dr. 
T. M. Pearce, director o:t the Uni-
versity English Department, for 
each Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. 
Next week's speaker will be Syl-
vanus Morley, authority on 1\Iayan 
hieroglyphics, who is connected 
with Carnegie Foundation, New 
York. 
P. T. A. CONFERENCE 
WELL ATTENDED 
About 75 teachers and P. T. A. 
workers attended a state-wide con-
ference last Friday afternoon in 
Rodey hall. 
Dr. E. H. Fixley of the Univer-
sity spoke on "The Parent's Part 
in F'orming School Policies." Drs. 
C. H. Skinner, Keith Harder and 
Dean S. P. Nanninga took part in 
the discussion. 
Dr. James .Houloose of Long 
lleach, Calif., discussed ''The .Men-
tal Hygiene of School Children." 
Mrs. P. V. Thorsen, state P. T. A. 
president from Roswell, presided. 
There will be no classes either 
on Friday, July 4, or the Saturday 
following, Dean S. P, Nanninga, 
director of the Summer School, has 
announced. 
The students ye~terday seemed 
jubilant over the prospect of two 
holidays-three counting Sunday. 
Some have mentioned unpacking 
the hiking suit, while others an· 
nounced the intention c:f getting 
out the old fishing tackle (and in-
cidentally digging a few worms) •. 
Still others have sworn to take 
this time to paint the town red, 
green, and purple. There are n 
few, who probably consider them-
selves pets of the gods, who think 
they are gomg to "get some sle~:p." 
President And Mrs. Zimmerman /-lome; 
Former Transacts Much Business In East 
President and Mrs. James F. relative to the new Naval ROTC 
Zimmerman have returned from an unit which is now being put in 
extensive trip through the East, a operation at the University. 
trip whiclt combined pleasure and Dr. Zimmerman, as president of 
business :for Dr. Zimmerman. the National Association of State 
Dr. Zimmerman conferred with Universities, presided at an execu-
Charles Thompson, head of the cut- tive meeting of the association at 
tural relations division of tqe De· Athens, Ohio, _June 10. It was at 
partment of State, relative to the Athens that br. Zimmerman de-
School of Inter-American Affairs livered the commencement address 
to be established at the University to the graduating class of the Uni-
in the fall. versity of Ohio. · 
He submitted a request to the Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman visited 
Rockefeller Foundation for a grant their daughter, Mrs. Sidney Co~tle 
of $100,000 to improve the Univer- in Washington, D. C. While Dr •. 
sity library, especially as to the Zimmerman was busy in New 
securing o,f La;in-American books. I York, Mrs. Zimmerman visited ~er 
The Umvers1ty president con-I father at Nashville, Tenn. Dr. 
£erred with the o!ficials o,£ the I Zimi?ermnn also attend'ed a :famil~ 
Navy Department m Wilshmgton · reumon at Marblehead, Mo • 
Page fl.'wo 
THE SUMMER LOBO 
UNJVERSITX OF NEW MEXICO 
Published by the Clas!l 1n Journalism, 
EDWlN' LEUPOLD, Jr. ------------------~------ Business Manager 
THE U.S. NAY AL UNIT 
The U. S. Naval ROTC unit, which has been established 
at the University, offers some distinct advantages to the 
youths attending this educational institution .. 
The unit as planned provides fol' a four-year Naval Re-
serve training course throughout the college course, The 
technical training of this course should be highly valuable to 
the student, whether he desires to pursue a naval career or 
not. 
Students who take the course will have the recreational 
and educational advantages of summer cruises. They will 
be benefitted further in that they will receive financial assist-
ance during the last two years of the course. This will 
enable many to remain in college and obtain a degree who 
would not otherwise be able to do so. 
THE SUMMER LOBO 
Capt. Roy Johnson 
JOHNSON MAY 
RETURN IN FALL 
A two-ocean Navy is the goal of the United States. The c t R w· J '- u · 
1• t' fth t 1 '11 . 't t th t • • d ' ap. oy • ounson, mver-rea 1za Ion o a goa. WI necess1 a e e rammg an mam- 't Athl t' d' t h · .'.th 
, , . , . SI y e lC Irec Or1 W 0 IS WI 
tenance of personnel as well as the bUlldmg of ships. That th 12oth E . . t Ab'l . • . . e ngmeers a I ene, 
;fact promises to make the Naval umt a permanent addition T t d 1 t k . • • · . · · · exas, re urne as wee on a 
to the Umvers1ty .and makes 1t that much more desirable. short furlough, with "hopes" of 
P~ans are bemg completed ~o enroll 100 students when resuming his duties here at the 
the umt. offers the firs~ course this fall. The eventual enroll- University next fall. 
ment Will be 400. Smce the advantages are so many, the If he returns Coach Johnson will 
number of applications should exceed these goals. again hold the' title of athletic di-
rector, but whether he will be head 
basketball coach is still undecided. LET US HAVE A SANE FOURTH The;·e has been a rumor on the 
It is an ironical fact that the joyous celebration of the campus concerning the appointment 
Foul'th of July 1;esults each year in a great many heartaches of a new coach for 1942 basketball 
and much pain and suffering, Hundreds are killed or wounded team, which should be one of the 
best in the conference next season. 
yearly at this time in automobile accidents or in other ways. When Coach Johnson assumed 
A~most all, if not all, of this suffering and sadness could his post here in 1921 he was athle-
be prevented by carefulness. This year demands greater tic director, head football, basket-
care than ever. :More cars will be on the highways, and ball and track coach. 
more cars mean more accidents unless something unusual is In 1937, when Coach Ted Ship-
done to keep the number down. key arrive?•. Johnson wa~ pr?moted 
. to the pos1tion of athletic d1rector. 
Drivers are urged to be unusually careful, to observe Since then and until he took a 
all traffic regulations, and to take no chances. If this is done, year's leave of absence, Johnson 
there should be no "bad taste'' following the celebration of had a~ted as head athletic director 
the Fourth. and head basketball conch. 
AGAVE 
Conch Johnson, besides being 
with the New Mexico National 
Guard, was also in France for two 
years during the last World War. 
The "century plant" is in full bloom near the west en- In the World War Johnson was 
trance to the University library. Agave (Greek Aga,uos, am~ng the few men to receive the 
admirable or noble) is a purely New World genus of Amarylli- Groi;c-de-~uerre for gallant brav-
. . cry m action. 
daceae, common_Iy. known m the Umt:d States as century The 12oth Enigneers and Cap-
plants, and cons1stmg of fully 300 species. tnin Johnson are well known in 
Some of the names for the Aga:ve, common both to Eng- New Mexico for their outstanding 
lish and Spanish speaking peoples are: mescal, pulque, Amer- ~erviC'e at National Guard Camps 
ican aloe, maguey, metl, and century plant. The name cen- m Las Vegas, N. M. 
tury plant was applied. because of a belief that they flowered 
but once, and only on attaining the age of 100 years. MORE ACTIVITIES 
This belief is incorrect. The species in New Mexico IN HOME EC CLASS 
require only a few years to. reach maturity and are known Th H • 1\" t 1 to bl · th • t' h ts 1 b f · t . . h e orne ~anagcmen c ass oom m e1r na lVe aun ong e ore at ammg t e continued its activities this week 
century mark. Most species of Agave flower but once, some by visiting the Huning-Testman 
oc~asionally, others from year to year, and usually the leaves Electric Co. and the Riedling Music 
wither as soon as the seeds have matured. Co. and witnessing demonstrations 
• Many species are cultivated as ornamental but in Mex- on wash!ng machi~es, refrigerators, 
• . '. _ . stoves, Ironers, dish washers, and 
ICO they are most useful plants. The leaves yield a coarse other electrical appliances. 
fibre used in the manufacture of thread, twine, rope, and 1\iiss Dorothy Duckworth's class 
similar material. The two best-known Mexican drinks, in foods gave an infonnal break-
called ''pulque" and ' 1mescal" are obtained from several spe- fast on Tuesday. Planning, mar-
cies of agave. - keting,, preparing, serving, and 
Th I t • . b . · . analyzmg of costs were all car-
. e p an now m loo~ near the library portal Is Agave ricd out by the members of the 
Parry~ Engelm, the most Important of the New Mexican class. 
Agaves. Its range begins in Arizona and extends southeast- Gese11's moving pictures on child 
ward in the lower mountain areas into southwestern New growth and motor development of 
Mexico where it reaches its greatest development. the infant were shown Wednesday 
-------------,....-----~------ in Sara Reynolds baU to the Child 
LOBO THIS WEEK 
Thursday, Friday-"Footsteps in 
tJ!e Dark/' Errol Flynn, Brenda 
Marshall. 
Saturday only-"W ashington 
Melodrama" with Ann Rutherford. 
Sunday and Monday-"Andy 
~ardy's Private Secretary/' the 
IJ',ardy family. 
Dr. Mamfe Tanquist Miller of 
the Anthropology Department of 
the University, and husband, Orrin 
J. Miller, have left Albuquerque to 
visit Dr. Miller's sister, Mrs. Rex 
Camplin at Joplin, Mo. 'they will 
also visit her mother and brothers 
in Alexandria, Minn. 
Development class. 
VALLIANT 
PRINTING CO. 
PRINTING-BINDING 
Tuesday, Wednesday-"Fiight The Dorothy Knight School of Dancing 
front Destiny'' with Geraldine Fitz- WISHES TO ANNOUNCE SUMMER CLASSES IN 
gerald, Thomas Mitchell, ALL TYPES OF DANCING 
. Thursday and Friday~"Topper I Special Rates to University students ~turns" with Roland Young, Joan j Phone 4459 8-12 A. M. 
lilondell. Also Louis-Conn fight. t------._..--.. ..................... _._._....,., ______ ..._ ___ ._.,.._j 
By 1\liss Gossip 
It is said:-That a certain hand-
some, neatlr 111ustached govern-
ment professor and his pipe have 
a stronger attr!\Ction fo1• the fe-
male st11denta than a bargain 
counter . , , Emmabel Offitt has a 
hard time maldng .her classes :t4e 
morning after . , . Of all the Sub 
queens, Mary Sue Eynon holds the 
largest court . , . the boys in Sum-
mer school fall for Miss Simons' 
gay smile just as the Freshmen do. 
WHO NOTlCED:-Mt·s. Gleaves 
is a whiz in dancing the polka and 
riding a horse ... Jane' White-
side's arrival at the Sub, is as 
punctual .a:; a clock . . . Pete Mc-
David is not letting his studies 
bother him too much . . . How 
snazzy Dean Clauve looked ir. her 
green hat before she left on her 
vacnti.on • • . Cecil Ledford is the 
bowling alley's best customer ... 
}'forma Osbo1·ne crossing swords 
with the librarians over checking 
out books . • • How proudly Dr. 
Donnelly shows c:.ff his newly dec-
orated office .• , Paul Weeks is act-
ing as Ruth Looney's chauffeur ••• 
RAIL MEN ASKED 
TO SEEK BENEFITS 
The Railroad Retirement Board 
has asked all persons with rnil-
l'oad service :prior to 1937 to file 
statements immediately with the 
Board or with their last railroad 
employer to establish eligibility for 
retirement payments when they 
reach retirement age. 
The Board estimated that 280,000 
out of 1,200,000 individuals entitled 
to credit for service before 1937 
have not yet submitted statements 
of service. 
Employers covered by the net in-
clude· interstate railroads, com-
panies owned or controlled by such 
railroads which perform a service 
in connection with rail trnnsp()rta-
tion, sleeping-car and express com-
panics, railroad associations, and 
the standard railway labor organi-
zations. Special fonns to establish 
eligibility may be obtained from 
the Railroad Retirement Board or 
the field office located in Union 
Station, Pueblo, Colorado. 
A railroad employee may count 
service before 1937, if on August 
29, 1935, he was working for an 
employer subject to the Railroad 
Retirement Act, or was on fur-
lough, leave of absence, or was ab-
sent on account of sickness or dis-
ability in accordance with an ap-
plicable rule of practice in ell'ect 
on the employer. 
BERRY WINS PRIZE 
A cash :prize o£ $50 has been 
awarded Junior Berry, a junior at 
the University, for the best original 
paper on taxation and public fi-
nance. Rupert F. Asplund, direc-
tor of the New 1\fexico Taxpayers' 
Association, and a former profes-
sor of the UniversitY, made the 
announcement. 
Thuraday, July 8, ;1.9".11 
Former Superintend\lnt Ban of 
Mat:h:id lost in Hodgin Hall , , • 
Dr. Moyer's work is a series of ups 
and downs at Hodgin Hall • • , 
Frances Vidal at the Sub, ):llaying 
hQol~y from class. 
MUSINGS WHII:.E IN CLASS: 
-Cute Ine:z McDavid looks more 
like a freshman than the mama of 
a year-old daughter . . . Ann Ca.-
been and Sid Barnes are .the most 
lovey-dovey couple on the campus 
this summer ... Dr. Smith shot1ld 
be a cracker-jack dancing pal'tner 
with that swingy walk and enthu-
siasm of his , • , At the end of the 
hour, Dr. 1(Jeven flees from the 
room as if a pack of bill-collectors 
were 11t his heels • , , How labori. 
ously gridh·on hero Luksich is 
making his grades so he can play 
football this fall •. , Dr. Pearce gets 
our nod for not letting his private 
interest!! interfere with his teach-
ing .. , 
We nominate:-Grnce Thpmp-
son, of the faculty, the best dressed 
lady on the campus .• , and visiting 
professor, Dr. Tilden, Esquire's 
model ..• Louise Bem,is the cutest 
hunt and peck typist at the U. 
ALL STAR PREP 
GAME AUGUST 23 . 
The Univet·sity Stadium will be 
the scene of the annual New .Mex-
ico North-South All-Star prep 
football game. Fred Brown of Las 
Vegas, the originator of the annual 
game, has announced that the date 
will be Saturday night, August 23. 
Howevct·, the scheduling of the 
game for August 23 has brought a 
protest from Kermit Laabs, Aggie 
athletic director. It, is claimed that 
this date will conflict wit!~ the 
opening o£ freshman week at State 
College. 
Party visils Santa Fe 
Mrs. Alice Davidson, Misses 
Wilma Loy Shelton, Flo1·ence 
Schroeder, Dorothy Duckworth, and 
Clare Cronenwett, Mrs. Davidson's 
house guest, motored to Santa Fe 
and Tnos last week-end on a plea-
sure trip, returning Sunday eve-
ning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mock are 
the parents of a son born last 
week. !~Irs. Mock is the former 
Miss Thehaa Pearson. The new 
ardval has been nnmed Richard 
Pearson. 
WHEN YOU DON'T 
EAT AT HOME 
TRY 
CHICiffiN IN A 
BASKET 
AT THE 
TOP-NOTCH 
DRIVE-IN 
CffiCKEN SHACK. 
Corner Central and Girard 
"THE AIRPORT FAmWAYS" 
Golf Driving Range 
On South Yale-Near Airport 
.uA Good Pla'ce to Practice" 
Open Every Day Until Midnight 
(Weather Pennitting) 
C. J. "Chuck" Smith, Mgr. Owner 
Thursday, July .3, :).941 
Many Employment · Opporttmitie~ 
For Skilled and Unskilled Workers 
Throughout the nation there are tered with the public employment 
1,600 full-time and 8,000 part-time offices to qualify for unemployment 
public employment offices run by compens&tion or to be eligible for 
the statP in co-operation with the WPA employment and other re-
United States Employment Serv· lief. It is important, however, that 
ice,. While spme employers con- these P.ersons tn!lke sure that the 
tinue to recrqit workers .only nearest public employment office 
through thllh' own personnel t:le· has a record of their job history, 
partment, more and more employers pnrticula:rly their training in 
are l!tilizing the free services of skilled trades. Skilled workers 
the public employment offiP-es. now employed at l!nskillet:l 0 r semi-
These agencies are making sut·- sldl!ed jobs are also advised to 
vey.s o:t; available labor and re- make sure they are registered. Ap-
cruiting skilled and non-skilled plicants for Panama and Alaska 
worl>crs for private manufacturers employment, whether with the war 
woddng on a1·my, navy, and other or navy dep11-rtments or private con-
defense conftracts. In add,ition1 tractors, should .also consult the 
they are co-operating with the local public employment office. 
THE SUMMER LOBO P(LUe Three 
-.·- Social Highlights -:-
llltiiiiQIIHIII-IIII.III.•n••~• .... ,,, ..... , ... ,,,_,,, ..... ...,...,_,, ... ,,,,, .. ,, ..... ,, ..... , .. ,,,,,,,,,~ .... lllllll .. 
Soldiers from the Alb\lquerque 
Ah• Base were entertained with a 
formal dance given h1 their honor 
by the City Recreation Committee 
last Monday night at the Student 
Union building, 
A huge crowd of Univet·aity 
women and soldiers danced to tlw 
music of a 10-piece orchestra. Sol-
diers expressed the copinion they 
had been treated :most courteously 
and that it wall a most enjoyable 
evening, 
N aSOlt-Childers 
their marriage of April 10 at Taos. 
The couple, who met while stu-
dents at the University, selected 
the Easter holiday fol' the cere-
mony but decided not to 11nnounce 
it until. the close of the University 
session. • 
Mr, Opie, who is from Madison, 
Wis., will continue his studies at 
the University next fall. 
The bride was grnduated :from 
the Albuque~;que high school before 
entering the University. 
The couple will be at. home ;for 
the present at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mxs. Sey-
mo~;e 0. Brasher, 514 North Thir-
teenth Street. 
The wedding date for Miss Sancy 
Nason of Santa Fe and Thomas 
Hamilton Childers bas been an-
nounced for August 16. The cere-
mony will take )Jlace at. the Epia- Miss Runy&u to Santa Fe 
copal church of Holy Faith in Miss Camille Runyan, daughter 
Santa Fe. of Mr. and Mrs. Tavner Isaac 
Miss Nason, a membel,' of Kappa Runyan of S&nta Fe, who will be 
------------- Ka);lp!l Gamma sorority, attended married to Alfred Hayden McRae, 
the University for two years before son of Louis A. McRae, on July 12 
h·ansferring to Northwestern. in St. Francis Chapel, Sante. Fe, 
Albert R. Kool 
ALBERT R. KOOL 
BECOMES JUDGE 
Civil Service Commission in finding Persons who register with the 
skilled workers :for jobs in navy public employment offices 13hould be 
yards, arsenals, and related Fed- sure to notify the office at which 
e1•al defense esta'blishmen;ts. they registered of any change in 
Through the cnation-mde co-or- address, The United States Em-
dinating machinery of the United ployment Service also warns per-
States Employment Service, skilled sons who are considering moving 
workers who are registered in any to another locality in search of 
one locality are notified of need for jobs to consult first with the local 
worlters in other localities which public employment office for com-
cannot be met there. plete and up-to-date information 
Most of those persons who are on em,ployment opportunities in Albert R. Koo1, graduate of 
unemployed have already regis- other localities. the University, bec:1me judge of 
Mr. Childers att!lnded North- motored to Santa Fe this week, 
westei·n Law School after gradu- where. she will be fct:d at a series 
ating from the University. He is of bt?dal events durmg the next 
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra- fort~Ight. 
ternity. I Mtss Runyan has been enter-
tained at a surprise shower at the 
__ ::._.:.._ _________ .:,_ _____________ the second division of the District Dr. Hart Elected home of Mrs. Luna Leopold with +-·-.,_,._,_,_,_,._.,_,_,_,r. SCOUTING COURSE 
Weleome I B~~~?se ~:~~!!~s being 
offered this summer by the Univer-
sity in co-operation with the 
Northern New Mexico Council of 
SUMMER SCHOOL Boy Scouts of America. There will 
STUDENTS 
I FRAnciscAn 1 
dtotd I 
Now Featuriug 
BUD NELSON 
at the Grand Piano 
andSolovox 
During 
be six weeks of ~tudy in troop op-
eration for the men of Albuquerque. 
The training of new men for 
leadership of troops is essential to 
the continuance of troops which 
lost their scout mnsters through 
military service and defense in-
dustry, 
All Scout leaders and men who 
have had no experience in Scout-
ing are invited to attend these ses-
sions on Monday evenings 7-9 in 
Room 1, Hodgin ball. Enrollment 
for the course may be made by 
telephoning 2-2136, the Boy Scout 
office in the Metropolitan building. 
l\foore-Cann 
James Allen Moore of El Paso, 
former student, and Miss Mary 
Emily Cann, of Baltimore, Md., 
were mnrried last week in Bal· 
timore. Mrs. Kenneth Bullington, 
the former Miss Martha Alice 
Moore, sister of the bridegroom, 
and Mr. Bullington, of New York 
City, attended the ceremony. 
Court at 9 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing. The brief ceremony, which 
was administered by Justice T. J. 
Mabry of the State Supreme Court, 
prominent alumnus of the Univer-
sity, took place in the main court 
room in the Court House. Judge 
Sam G. B1·atton, 'J. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, and a member of 
the board of regents of the Uni-
versity, and the majority of Albu-
querque's lawyers were present. 
Kool is the first judge of the sec-
ond divisions of the court created 
by an act of the last legislature. 
No cases were set for his first 
day. However, several small hear-
ings were scheduled for Wednes-
day and Thursday, 
Judge Kool will be in the main 
court room every day except Wed-
nesdays nnd Thursdays. At that 
time he will hold hearings in the 
court room of Judge Bryan G. 
Johnson, who will be in Santa Fe. 
This is a temporary arrangement 
until his office and court room, the 
space formerly occupied by the 
District Health Department, are 
completed, 
GOLF STAR LOSES 
IN SECOND ROUND 
Pi Kappa Alpha national hon- Mrs. John F. Simms, Jr., and Miss 
grary fraternity has named Dr. SaTrahh Rba_ydnotldsb, c?·hostessdes. t f 
Freeman Hart of Atlanta Ga. as e .ri e~ o- e lS a gra un e o 
its executive secretary. 'He ~as the Umversity and a memb~r. of 
Chosen at th S • f th S Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. e ession o e u- F 11 • , t . . d preme Council meeting in Albu- . o 1 ~Wt~g ~ y~ar ~ rammg as me -
qucrque. Dr. Hart will 1Iavc his Jhca 'tecl nohogist Itn al I:o~ Angelhes 
office at Atlanta. ospi a , s. e was. ec mician at t e 
The 1941-42 bud t d t d state :pubhc health labor~tory on ge was a op e the campus 
and a. report by the Home Loans ___ · ------
Commillsion was approved. 
To Study Dramatics 
Miss Betty Shannonj a graduate 
of the University and daughte~· of 
Mrs. Anna Davis, left Wednesday 
for Pasadena, Calif., where she will 
study dramatics at the Pasadena 
Community Playhouse. ·· 
Brashcr-Opic 
Mr. Sidney Powell Opie, a senior 
chemistry student and Miss Jane 
Brasher, a graduate of 1940 from 
the University, have announced 
SCHOOLMASTERS 
HEAR TALK ON 
LAND PROBLEMS 
H. R. Rodgers, state land com-
missioner, discussed the probable 
effect of the national emergency on 
State Land Office procedure, in an 
To Study Voice \J 
Miss Kate Raynolds, :former Uni-
versity student, and her guest, 
Miss Saramae Butler, who were 
honored at a breakfast Monday 
morning by Mrs. Frank Butt at 
the Alvarado hotel, left Wednesday 
for New York City, where Miss 
Raynolds .is studying voice. 
Miss Raynolds and her guest had 
spent the past fe\v weeks at the 
home of Miss Raynolds' father, J. 
M. Raynolds, 308 South High. 
Miss Butler arrived weelc before 
last from her home in Los Angeles. 
RECEIVE NAMES 
FOR IVES AWARDS 
Lewis Martin, University of New address before the Schoolmasters 
Mexico golf star, defeated John C. Club at the University Dining hall 
Alexander of Duke University in Wednesday night. His address was 
Applications for the University 
Ives Memorial scholarships are 
now being received. , These three 
$200 scholarships are awarded at 
the beginning of each school year 
to girls in the College of Educa-
tion who intend to teach. 
LUNCHEON AND 1 the first round of :the National In- carried on KOB. 
tercollegiate Golf Tournament at I The commissioner explained the 
DINNER HOURS Columbus, Ohio, nnd was elimin- leases of grazing and mineral lands, 
ated in the second round by Mar- which be said produce about 20 per 
shal Carlson of TDledo. cent of the public school mainten-
~+;· ~" ;; .. -;;-;;;;;;;~-~·~·-~-~-;;·-;;~~~;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;~ Martin, New Mexico's iirst entry ance funds. 
C~ndidates must be residents of 
New 1\lexico preferably living in 
Albuquerque, in good health, of 
good moral character, and of high 
scholastic standing. 
The sclJ(;larships are awarded an-
nually by the prerddent of the 
Uuiversity. Selection is made in 
July by a board composed of Dr. 
James F. Zimmerman, Dean S. P. 
Nanninga and City School Super-
intendent John Milne, who will 
meet earl~ this month. 
J. in a national golf nteet, qualified A group of 18 girls from the 
for match play with a 36-hole score Girls Welfare Home gave an exhi-
of 162. In the first round the Lobo bition dance, and there were two 
Enjoy the Summer 
with 
Automatic Hot Water 
• 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 
0 
star defeated his Duke university special pinno selections. 
I opponent 5 and 4, but was later de- Officers . of the Schoolmasters feated in a close match 3 and 1. Club announced that all men edu-
cators in the cicy, as well as those 
Captain J. B. Will, head <>f the in the University Summer School, 
University R. 0. T. C. who will be may join the club and attend the 
instructor in Naval science and tac- meetings. 
tics in the fall, has rented the home Capt, J. B. Will and Lieut. Com· 
2 TENNIS ROUNDS 
BEING COMPLETED 
of Dr. H. L. January at 215 South mander J. L. Brown of the Naval The first two rounds of the ten-
Richmond. Mrs. Will accompanied ROTC will appear on the program 
him on his arrival in Albuquerque.! next Wednesday night. nis tournament must be played off ~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ by the end of this week, Coach Ted 
J Shipkey has announced. Players in 
DON'T LET A SPOTTED GARMENT 
SPOIL YOUR EVENING'S FUN· 
Take it to 
Hull's Cleaners 
DISCOUNT FOR CASH AND CARRY 
411 EAST CENTRAL PHONE 8515 
the tournament have priority 
rights to the tennis courts. There 
Is a list and schedule of the games 
in front of the physical education 
offices in the gym, 
r 
GUY'S CAFE 
2306 EAST CENTRAL 
JUICY HAMBURGERS 
Page Four 
Thousands Of Young Men Receive 
Defense Training At CCC Camps 
SCHOLES RETURNs·! GLOBE TRAVELERs 
' TO GIVE DANCES 
TO "U" THIS FALL 
Returning to the University of 
New Mexico campus next fall as 
a visiting professor in history, is 
Dr. F. V. Scholes, for 10 years di· 
rector of historical research with 
the Carnegie Institution of Wash-
ington,n. C. 
To him is attributed the work of 
"the outstanding original historical 
investigations on the Southwest" 
in the last decade. 
Dean George P. Hammond an-
nounced that Dr. Scholes will de-
liver a specialized lecture course in 
his field. 
Dr. Scholes was a member of 
the University history department 
for two years before he accejlted 
the Washington post. He v.ill be 
accompanied to New Mexico by 
Mrs. Scholes and their child. 
SIXTY AIR BASE 
MECHANICS ENROLL 
More than sixty soldier mechan-
ics from the Albuquerque ait base 
have enrolled in extension courses 
at the University. The courses 
which are in preparation for Army 
flying cadet and West Point ex-
aminations include algebra, geom-
etry, trigonometry, English and 
Spanish. 
University officials Announced 
that entrance requirements for 
Army flying cadet training have 
been changed. Applicants may now 
submit college credit in lieu of the 
examination which was previously 
required. 
ARBOGAST TRAINS 
FOR MEDIC CORPS 
Sgt. Bill Arbogast, son of lllr. 
and 1\lrs. Bruce Arbogast, and a 
former student of the University, 
left this week for the Medical Field 
School at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., 
where he will take an officer's train-
ing course for the Medical Ad-
ministrative Corps of the Army. 
Sergeant Arbogast, who was 
:formerly associated with his father 
in publishing The Oil News, has 
been visiting his parents for the 
past few days. 
He enlisted in the Army in Oc• 
tober, 1!140, and has been on duty 
at William Beaumont Hospital at 
El Paso. 
"SING" CANCELLED 
The campus sing, which had been 
scheduled for Saturday night, has 
been cancelled. lt had been planned 
to hold the sing in Campus Grove. 
~de.; Cool! 
Big buses tal\:e you to any part of the city 
6 tokens ••• 5lc 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safet·Jl' 
THE SUJ.V.J:MER LOBO Th!lrl'!da.y, July 3, 1941 
RODEOS, FIESTAS 
PLANNED ON JULY 4 FOR DINING OUT DR. ZIMMERMAN 
FOR COOL SUMMER 'DRESS 
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON LADIES' 
AND MEN'S SLACK SUITS AT 
LEVINE,S DEPARTMENT STORE 
407 W. Central Phone 2-4635 
URGES FAITH IN 
SPIRITUAL POWER 
IT'S COOL 
IT'S CONVENIENT 
IT'S FRIENDLY 
IT'S ECONOMICAL 
and for 
ENTERTAINMENT 
YOU JUST CAN'T 
BEATA MOVIE 
1
• THIS WEEK'S 
SCHEDULE IS ON 
PAGE TWO 
=Loboe 
THEATRE 
Albuquerque's Hotel 
of Distinction 
INVITES YOU 
to see and enjoy the many new features that have been" added to its initial 
charm and traditional atmosphere, including-
rCa [ocina CantintL; 
The H9tel's New Spanish Cocktail Lounge 
Jerry Lee and His Orchestra are playing for you during dinner hours, and 
for after-dinner dancing. 
FOR SPEO!AL PARTY ARRANGEMENTS CALL 6671 
w f jt f 1 ••• ri f t f t ••• t t 1 1 •• i t f ; t I I • f t • t t t t t t t i •• 1 I 1 • ; t • t· I • I 0 • t f t 0 t f • t f t t • I I t f 
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U READY TO GREET EDUCATORS 
3CS MEN STUDY 
CAA TRAINING 
COURSES AT U 
· Thirty-five students, all men, are 
taking CAA traitjjpg in 'the sum-
mer session, R. A. Koerting, ground 
school instructor, announced today. 
The courses of instruction, which 
at·e under Dean M. E. Fanis, co-
ordinator, and R. A. Koerting and 
Walter A. Biddle, instructot·s, have 
an enrollment of 20 in primary 
course and 15 in the secondary. 
Satisfactory completion of the 
primary course qualifies the stu-
dent for a private pilot's license. 
The secondary course provides for 
extra training 11nd gives pr\)limin· 
ary work for the cross-country and 
flight instructor's courses. These 
courses may be followed by a com-
mercial refresher leading to a 
commercinl license. 
Due to the national emergency 
CAA courses are being reoriented 
to a closer connection with the na-
tional defense effort, Mr. Koerting 
said. 
NEW FACULTY 
MEMBER NAMED 
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, director of 
the recently created school of Inter-
American Affairs, of the University 
was in conference this week with 
Dr. A. L. Campa of the University 
of New llfexico Modern Language 
depat·tment in Denver. Discussion 
of the new ochool for Pan-Ameri-
can studies is to be :fully under-
talcen. 
Dr. Ortega will be aided by Dr. 
Richard F. Behrendt who was ap-
pointed last week by President 
James F. Zimmerman. D.r. Behrendt 
has specialized in the economic, 
social and political aspects of 
Latin America. 
He is also a specialist in prob-
lems of capitalism, imperialism, and 
nationalism. Now at the central 
YMCA College, Chicago, for the 
summer session, the new assistant 
professor is a former dean of the 
faculty of social sciences at the 
University of Panama. 
Dr. Behrendt, a German exile, 
and anti-Nazi, was aided in Jeav· 
ing Europe by the Emergency Com· 
mittee for Displaced Foreign Schol-
llrs. 
I MRS. THOMPSON, 
DEAN CLAUVE AT 
ALTRUSA MEETING 
Mrs, Esther Thompson, president 
of the local Altrusa Club and Miss 
Lena Clauve, past district president, 
are attending the inte1•nation!ll con-
vention of Altrusa Clubs at Roa-
noke, Va., this week, 
Mrs. Thompson was honored with 
the appointment of assistant ser-
geant-at-arms for the conventions. I Miss Clauve, dean of women, who 
I 
is on the national executive board 
.. ,, "''''''""'''"'' attended a two-day meeting of the 
, governors prior to the opening of 
Dean Lena Clauve 
NAVAL ROTC HAS 
BUSY WEEK; NEW 
OFFICERS ARRIVE 
The arrival of two petty officers, 
the securing of mo1·e than 700 text-
books, the mailing of applications 
to all New Mexico high school 
graduates 11nd the completion of 
the staff of three officers have 
marked a busy week for the newly 
organized Department of Naval 
Science and Tactics. 
Capt. James B. Will, .head of the 
University Naval ROTC announced 
that Lieut. Ward F. Hardman will 
comjllete the staff of three officers. 
Lieut. Hardman, who has recently 
been stationed on the U. S. S. 
Idaho, is an Annapolis graduate. 
While at tho Naval Academy, Lieu-
tenant Hardman was a track star. 
Lieut. Commander J. L. Brown, 
U. S. N.; associate professor, is the 
third member of the department's 
faculty. 
LffiRARY DISPLAY 
RELATES TO MEXICO 
the convention. 
Mrs, Thompson is matron of the 
Student Union Building. 
CIVILIZATION IN 
BAlANCE, PASTOR 
TEllS 'STUDENTS 
"In the end, we will have human-
ity rising up to declare itself or 
we will witness catastrophy," the 
Rev, C. Leslie Curtice, pastor of 
the First Congregational Church 
of Albuquerque, told the student 
assembly Wednesday morning in 
his address "What's Happening to 
the World.'' 
?lfr. Curtice pointed out the three 
accomplishments of the model'Jl 
world: namely, democracy, the 
present system of material produc-
tion, and the advancement of edu-
cation, art and culture. 
"Here/' l1e said, "was a civiliza-
tion fated to go forth and to bear 
mankind with it to distant goals 
but the World War broke in upon 
hope and it was conclusive in it-
self. This present war is only a 
continuation of the last." 
Nazism, fascism, and commun-
ism cannot survive fighting each 
Relative to tl1e proposed tour to other and democracy ln fighting all 
Mexico in August, the display case will merely set up what it is fight-
in the library lobby this week is 1 ing against-a Fascist state, the 
devoted to llfexico. speaker believes. Mr. Curtice Ilk-
Among the books included in the ened the efforts of the present ad-
display are such attractive titles as ministration to the "tinkering" on 
Briloner's "Your Mexican holiday," an old machine. The patches were 
D. H. Lawrence's "Mornings in made but the final result wus still 
Mexico," and Weeks' "Seen in a an old machine. 
Mexican plaza/' As a background for his final 
In the reference room, Terry's conclusions Mr. Curtice stressed 
"G}lide to Mexico; the n:w standard the history' of the three great civ-
gutdebook to the Mextcan repub- ilizations of the world-the Roman 
lie" has chapters on railways, auto- the Feudal, and the Modern worlds: 
mob~le roads and ocean routes to "The Dark Ages were an abso-
Mextco. lute absence of everything we know 
--------------------------- as civilization," he stated. 
Famous Dance Artist To Appear During the Feudal period, he said, the Roman Catholic church ex-
tended great influence on the lives 
of the peojlle and helped to make 
this age 11a civilization complete in At Carlisle Gym On Monday Night 
Miriam Marmein, American 
dance-mime, will be presented in 
the second of a series of profes• 
sional entertainments Monday 
night at 8:15 o'clock in Carlisle 
gymnasium, 
Miss Mnrmein l1as appeared in 
Europe, Cnnnda, Carnegie Hall in 
New York, on concert courses, at 
clubs, colleges, and music festivals 
throughout tho United Stutes. 
She has also been soloist with 
leading symphony orchestras of the 
country; has lectured on the radio; itself.'; Then in the Modem world 
contributed articles about the dance great progress has been made-pro-
to leading dance magazines and bas 'gress, a necessity and a law of the 
created a re]lertoire of over 200 universe. 
dances and pantomimes. Mr. Curtice expressed the firm 
In addition to her tours she di- hope that "there may be inaight 
rects an outdoor dance· theatre in and courage in people today so 
Cape Cod, Massaei1Usetts, in the that we may ialvage our posses-
summer. 
Works of Verdi, Ravel, Chopin, 
nnd the moderns will be included 
on the program. All summer 
school students and faculty are in-
(Continued on page 8) 
sions or the human spirit and carry 
them as a light for coming years.'' 
Mr. Curtice is an alumnus of 
Harvard; Boston, and Tufts univer-
sities and obtained his degrees 
from Tufts. 
Jlfrs. Esther Thompson 
SPEECH MAGAZINE 
ACCEPTS ARTICLE 
BY DR. PEARCE 
An article written by Dr. Thom-
as M. Pearce, director of the Uni-
versity English department, has 
been accepted and scheduled for 
publication in the autumn number 
of the American Sjlcech Magazine, 
quarterly of linguistic usage, 
The title of the aritcle is "Trader 
Terms in Southwestern English!' 
It comments on and describes the 
curious mixture of American, Span-
ish, and Indian terms used by 
Santa Fe traders. 
This is a second article by Dr. 
Pearce on Southwestern regional-
ism. An earlier article, "The Eng-
lish Language in the Southwest," 
which appeared in The New Mex-
ico Historical Review, bas been 
listed in H. L. Jl.lencken's "The 
American Language" and A. C. 
Baugh's "History of the English 
Language.'' 
Other articles and books by Dr. 
Pearce have 11ppeared !lt various 
times, among them "The Beloved 
House," "Christopher Marlowe, 
Figure of thll Renaissance," etc. 
LAST STUDENT DANCE 
The last student body dance of 
the summer session will be held 
tomorrow night from 9 o'clock till 
midnight. Johnny Lewis and his 
orchestra will supply the music. 
There ill to be a surprise fioor show. 
Students must present their ac-
tivity tickets to be admitted. 
GROUP OF 37 
ARRIVE HERE 
ON ·JULY 17 
f Plans are nearly completed for . 
entertaining a group of 37 educa-
tors, d;:mcers and musicians from 
Mexico who will arrive here July 17 
for a short visit of Albuquerque 
and vicinity, 
The party, which was the Mexi-
can delegation to the International 
Confllrence of the New Education 
Fellowship, held at the University 
of Michigan at Ann Arbor, is paus-
ing here on its way to Mexico City. 
The group will be . officially re-
ceived upon its arrival here by a 
committee composed of Deans S. P. 
Nanninga and J. L, Bostwick, and 
Drs. R. M. Duncan, A. L. Campa 
and Albert Lopes. 
Tentative plans for July 18 call 
for a visit to the air base, a tour 
of the campus, an official reception 
at the Student Union building ball-
room from 11 a, m. until 1 p. m., 
luncheon at the dining hall at l 
p. m. and a conference in the Stu-
dent Union building basement on 
inter-American relations from 2 to 
5 p.m. 
At 8 o'clock that evening, the 
delegation's dancing and musical 
groups will present an open air 
show in the Stadium. 
On the morning of July 19 the 
Mexican group will visit an Indian 
pueblo, guided by Dr. Willard 
Beatty, former president of the Na-
tional Progressive Education Asso-
ciation. 
The party of 37, which will ar-
rive by bus, consist of twelve 
Mexican educational leaders, sevlln 
(Continued on page four) 
FOLKLORE EXPERT 
SPEAKS JULY 16 
Dr. Louise Pound, noted Ameri-
can :folklorist, will speak next Wed-
nesday, July 16, at 8:00 on the subj-
ect "Origins of the Ballad" at 
Rodey hall. 
Dr. Pound is a member of the 
University of Nebraska faculty. 
She bas written a book "Poetic 
Origins of the Ballad" and has 
contributed articles to folklore 
journals. 
Dr. Pound is associate editor of 
the Magazine of American Speech, 
and is a member of the editorial 
committee of the American Associ-
ation of University Professors. 
Vanished Civilization Is Described 
In Address Giv.en By Archaeologist 
Dr. Sylvanus G. Morley, who has 
been an archaeologist with Carne-
gie Institute in Washington, de-
scribed a vanished civilization in 
his lecture, "The Ancient Maya of 
Mexico and Central America," 
Wednesday night at Rodey hall. 
The data for this discussion was 
obtained through his long study of 
the hieroglyphics and other :relies 
found among the ruins of the an-
cient Maya civilization. He Illus-
trated his lecture with the projec-
tion of colored slides. 
Dr, Morley specializes in Maya 
hieroglyphics and general problems 
in Middle American archaeology, 
and has written a number of books 
and articles concerning these sub-
jects. 
Ho has done field work in Cen-
tral America and Mexico for the 
School of American Archaeology, 
and has been in charge of Carnegie 
Institute · expeditions to Central 
America, 
His home is in Santa Fe, though 
he plans to spend at least sh:: · 
months a yM.r in Merida, Yucatan, 
where lm has also purchased a 
home. 
• 
